ALBAN WOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL AND NURSERY
The Brow, Watford WD25 7NX • Tel 01923 678240 / 678247 • Fax 01923 678256
Mrs Rachel Kirk, Headteacher

WE VALUE: RESPECT, KINDNESS AND AMBITION
Friday 20 January 2017

Dear Parents and Carers,
Re: Aviatrix Project – Alban Wood being filmed for television!
I am writing to let you know that on Thursday 9 th February at 1.30pm, all children from Reception – Year 6 are
invited to be a part of an exciting assembly which will be filmed for an ITN programme on television.
The assembly will be led by staff from the Aviatrix Project, whose main aim is to inspire young people and to
raise aspirations. They are also especially keen to encourage girls and women to aspire to careers in STEM –
particularly in aviation and aerospace. Their website www.theaviatrixproject.com has links to many of their
exciting projects. One of their partners is easyJet and they work very closely with the pilots there to promote
aviation as an accessible career choice. Therefore, our assembly will be filmed for an ITV documentary
showcasing careers at easyJet. Following the assembly, Y4 will have a special flight planning workshop.
I hope that you will agree that this is an exciting and rather different opportunity at school! Attached to this letter
is the reply slip that we need completed please for every child from Reception – Year 6. As I’m sure you
appreciate, collecting and coordinating these is a big administrative task, and therefore I’d like to request that as
many as possible are returned quickly – in fact, the class with the most reply slips returned on Monday will be
awarded £20 for pupils to choose something new for their classroom!
As always, if you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate to speak to Miss Davis or me.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs Rachel Kirk
Headteacher

